Undergrad: LPC

What is something you pretend to
love, but actually hate?

What is something new you did

When I am invited for dinner and

or learned during quarantine?

there is food that I am not used to,

Patience, Piano (beginner)

I would swallow it and make

and sewing

sure my face is neutral.

What is your biggest pet peeve?

What is your biggest pet peeve?

People who shake their legs

Cooking every day

Manal Abdelshaheed | Dublin, CA |

Djamila Belarbia | Hayward, CA |

Undergrad: Keele University

Undergrad: UOP

What is something new you did
or learned during quarantine?

What is your favorite decade?
1960s

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?
Travel to Bora Bora

Gardening! I spent so much time at
home trying to re-decorate my
backyard

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?
I really want to try skydiving for once
before I die!!

Allyson Chan | Elk Grove, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?
I want to learn to motorcycle across

Sam Chan| San Lorenzo, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What is your current cellphone
wallpaper?
Black screen

India

What is something you love, but

What is your biggest pet peeve?
When someone does not read the vibe

actually hate?
around the room

Ironing shirts

Ayan Chansarkar| San Diego, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

Jeffrey Chen| San Francisco, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What song would you pick to sing for

What is a lifestyle goal you have?
karaoke?
Mad by Neyo

What is something new you did or

learned during quarantine?
Spin (indoor cycling) and yoga

Ashley Chow| Palo Alto, CA |

To maintain a summer body without
all the exercise or dietary changes

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?
Plane hopping across the world

Dustin Dang| Rohnert Part, CA |

Undergrad: UCSB

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't

What is something you pretend to

in pharmacy school?

Be a book editor
What is something new you did or

hate, but actually love?

Cheesy chick flicks
What is something you pretend to
love, but actually hate?

learned during quarantine?
Overpriced amusement park
I adopted 2 kittens

Thy Dang| San Jose, CA |

games

Beatrice Gabriel | Pacifica, CA |

Undergrad: UOP
Undergrad: UOP
What song would you sing for
What is something you pretend to
love, but actually hate?
Soda

karaoke?
Reflection from Mulan

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?

What is your current cellphone
wallpaper?
BTS

Kathleen Gani | Walnut, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

I have always wanted to be a circus
performer or opera singer, but since
I don't have the talent for those jobs,
maybe a butterfly farmer

Athena Hagan | Pomona, CA

|

Undergrad: UOP

What is something you pretend to

What song would you pick to sing
for karaoke?
The Climb by Miley Cyrus

hate, but actually love?
I secretly love Walmart
What would you do if you weren't in

What is a lifestyle goal you have?
pharmacy school?

To incorporate more bean sprouts

Investing more time to learn about

in my diet
stocks and other investments

Jane Ham| Fullerton, CA |

Chou Hang|Stockton, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

Undergrad: UCLA
What is something new you did or

What song would you pick to sing for
learned during quarantine?
I learned a bunch of new baking recipes

karaoke?
All Star - Smash Mouth

(Oreo cheesecake cookies, macarons,
thai tea cupcakes).

What is something you pretend to
hate, but actually love?
Reality TV

What is a lifestyle goal you have?
I want to be a minimalist! But I have
accumulated too many sentimental
things to be able to throw them all
away.

Katrina Hua| Elk Grove, CA |

Valerie Huey| San Francisco, CA |

Undergrad: UOP
Undergrad: UOP
What song would you pick to sing
What is the craziest thing on your
for Karaoke?
bucket list?
Perfect by Ed Sheeran
Backpack across Europe
What would you do if you weren't

What is something you pretend to

in pharmacy school?

hate, but actually love?

Pro gamer

Noah Jacala| San Leandro, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What song would you pick to sing
for karaoke?

My brother

Bora Kim | Cupertino, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?

Kiss Me Thru The Phone by

I would've gone into criminal

Soulja Boy

justice

What is your favorite decade?
What is your biggest pet peeve?
People who don't use turn signals
while driving

Cherie Kim | Cupertino, CA |

Undergrad: UCR

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?

2000s because that's when all the
good music was released

Elaine Kim|San Diego, CA |

Undergrad: UCI

What is your biggest pet peeve?
When I order something with no
onions, but my food comes out with

Be a Youtuber or try to become

onions

TikTok famous

What would you do if you weren't in
What is something you pretend to
hate, but actually love?

pharmacy school?
Marine Biologist!

TikTok

Klara Kim| San Berdardino, CA |

Undergrad: UCSD

What is your favorite midnight
snack?
Grapefruit

What is your favorite decade?
2050 - new gadgets and technology

Vivian Le| Garden Grove, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?
I would try to go into Psychology

What us the craziest thing in your
bucket list?
Live in a different country, like Australia

Amanda Lee|Clovis, CA |

Reina Lee| Fullerton, CA |

Undergrad: UCD
Undergrad: UOP
What song would you pick to sing
What is something new you did or

for karaoke?

learned during quarantine?

Call Me Maybe by Carly Rae

How to play ps4 with my brother

Jepson

What is something new you did
What would you do if you weren't in
or learned during quarantine?
pharmacy school?
Learned how to rewire my car
Voice actor :)
speakers

Carissa Leung| Irvine, CA |

Ryan Lin | Elk Grove, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

Undergrad: UOP
What song would you pick to sing

What is the craziest thing on your
for karaoke?

bucket list?

Let It Go from Frozen

Jump down a waterfall
What is the craziest thing on your

What is something you pretend to

bucket list?
I want to be interviewed by

love, but actually hate?
Ellen DeGeneres, to become famous,

Constant human interaction

Yvette Luong | San Jose, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

& to play with sloths

Vincent Man| Los Gatos, CA |

Undergrad: UCM

What would you do if you weren't in

What would you do if you weren't in

pharmacy school?

pharmacy school?

Biotechnology

What song would you pick to sing for

Own a coffee shop and work there

What is something new you did or

karaoke?
learned during quarantine?
Hey Jude by The Beatles
Watercolor painting

Sean McNary|Stockton, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?

Shanesia Nallas |Oakley, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What is your biggest pet peeve?
Unprotected sneezes

Professional Volleyball Player

What would you do if you weren't in

What is something you pretend to
love, but actually hate?
Jeans

Brianna Nguyen | Sacramento, CA |

pharmacy school?
Sneaker reselling, real estate,
or day trading

Hydee Nguyen| Sacramento, CA |

Undergrad: UOP
Undergrad: UOP

What song would you pick to sing

What is your favorite midnight snack?

for karaoke?

Buldak carbo ramen

Stone Cold by Demi Lovato
What is something you pretend to
What is the craziest thing on your

hate, but actually love?

bucket list?

Getting bullied by friends

Being a father

Ken Nguyen| Sacramento, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What is your favorite midnight snack?
Korean banana milk

Ashley Nham | Sunnyvale, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?
Try to be a vlogger

What would you do if you weren't in

What is the craziest thing on your

pharmacy school?

bucket list?

Running my own Etsy shop

Ride a hot air balloon

Allison Park| Torrance, CA |

Sarah Park| Fullerton, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

Undergrad: UOP
What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?
Starting a corgi farm or being a

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?

professional dog sitter

Law School
What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?

What is something new you did

Going to the Korean zoo where you

or learned during quarantine?

feed tigers meat with a pair of tongs

How to use an oven

from a car

Christine Phan | El Monte, CA |

Tiger Saelee | Valley Springs, CA |

Undergrad: UOP
Undergrad: UCI
What is the craziest thing on your
What song would you pick to sing

bucket list?

for karaoke?

I want to visit all of the continents and

Anything Taylor Swift

the first one I want to go after graduation
is Antartica because you have to go

What is your biggest pet peeve?
Walking behind slow people

before it melts!

What is a lifestyle goal you have?
Sleep at least 8 hours every night

Angela San | Sacramento, CA |

Samantha Seto| San Francisco, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What is something new you did
or learned during quarantine?
I learned how to play Clair de Lune

Undergrad: UCD

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?
I want to visit all Disney parks around
the world!

on the piano
What is your current cellphone

What is something you pretend to

wallpaper?

love, but actually hate?

A screenshot from the Ghibli movie

Cilantro in salsa

Celine Shen| Hillsborough, CA |

'Whisper of the Heart'

Madeline Son | San Jose, CA |

Undergrad: UCR
Undergrad: UOP

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?
Attend a large festival outside

What song would you pick to sing for
karaoke?
Pokemon theme song

the US
What is a lifestyle goal you have?

What is something you pretend to
I'd love to be able to buy anything

love, but hate?
without checking the price tag

Chicken wings

Vicki Te| Los Angeles, CA |

An Tran| Fremont, CA |

Undergrad: UOP
Undergrad: CSU Sacramento

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?

What song would you pick to sing for

Parasailing

karaoke?
Backstreet Boys, "I Want It That Way"

What is something you pretend to
love, but actually hate?
Avocados

What is something new you did or
learned during quarantine?
Boxing

Mimie Truong|San Jose, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What is something new you did or

Janice Vang| Merced, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What song would you pick to sing for

learned during quarantine?

karaoke?

Kalimba

Fast Car - Tracy Chapman

What is a lifestyle goal you have?

What is something you pretend to
hate, but actually love?

To be a Zumba queen
Frozen durian

Starr Vang| Clovis, CA |

Lynnette Voong | Orinda, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

Undergrad: UCLA

What is something new you did or

What song would you pick to sing for

learned during quarantine?

karaoke?

How to draw graphics on my tablet

Something from Disney

What is the craziest thing on your

What is something you pretend to

bucket list?
Fly in a hot air balloon

hate, but actually love?
Gossip

Jessica Vuong| San Jose, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

Tanner Weaver | Tulelake, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't in
What is the craziest thing on your

pharmacy school?
Fashion coordinator/wardrobe
stylist or studio art

bucket list?
I want to go on a really long vacation
to London

What is something new you did
What is your biggest pet peeve?

or learned during quarantine?
I hate it when people are talking

Reading tarot cards

Corinna Wong | Redding, CA |

Undergrad: DeVry University of
Long Beach

What is the craziest thing on your
bucket list?

when I am trying to sleep

Diana Wong | San Jose, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't
in pharmacy school?
Film or Music Production

Ride a motorcycle from Asia to Europe

What is your biggest pet peeve?
What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?
Shooting lasers

Lee Xiong| Fresno, CA |

Undergrad: UOP

What would you do if you weren't in
pharmacy school?
Music or something computer related

What is something you pretend to
love, but actually hate?
League of Legends

Bill Zhang| Chino, CA |

People walking in flip-flops who
don't try to walk quietly

Serena Young|Fremont, CA |

808

MEDICARE 2020
STATISTICS

Total # of Assisted Patients

The 2020 Medicare Part D outreach events were unlike those of
our first 13 years. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and

30

subsequent shelter-in-place orders, all in-person classes and
activities were suspended. Medicare outreach events were no

Average age:

≥

75.2
90

additional patients were

exception, and planning began in April 2020 for alternative
ways to deliver our core (Part D plan optimization and

years of age
years of age

Medication Therapy Management [MTM]) services.

For the first time in our Medicare program's history, all of our
outreach events were held virtually. Thanks to the efforts of
faculty, staff, volunteer pharmacists, pharmacy students, and
community partners - and the trust of our patients - the
transition from in-person to virtual health fairs was a success.
You will find some key statistics from last year's outreach events

10

sprinkled throughout this page.

Interventions Performed

750
497

Total # of Virtual
Medicare Health Fairs

Part D Interventions
MTM Interventions

Served patients from 7 states (CA,
OR, NV, CO, NY, MI, FL) and D.C.

Part D Interventional Outcomes

83.6%

of served patients had potential cost savings by switching Part D plans

Total estimated out-of-pocket savings for assisted beneficiaries:
Average cost savings per person:

$959

$623,321

MTM Interventional Outcomes
Medication-related issues identified:

56

severe medication-related issues requiring prescriber communication

6% 0.9%0.9%
8.3%

1,333

Pharmacists

Volunteer Statistics

19.2%
1st Year Pharmacy Students

2ndYear Pharmacy Students

3rd Year Pharmacy Students

Nurse Practitioner Students

33.9%

Dental Students

31.8%

9,011

Total volunteer hours

(from the University of San Francisco)

(from our own School of Dentistry)

On the special spring evening of May 13th, 2021, Medicare students,
both new and old, joined together for a virtual rendition of the annual
Roast N’ Toast. The two-hour event began with inevitable technical
difficulties that were, fortunately, overshadowed by several graduating
pharmacy students who created a friendly, comedic environment. One of
the most noticeable moments of the evening occurred when students
turned on their cameras only to share their unique Zoom background -a large compilation of Dr. Patel’s many faces that was lovingly created
by the 2020 Medicare class to celebrate the end of the Medicare season.

Dr. Ranson was emcee for the evening and led off the festivities by congratulating the graduating
students and revisiting the “Medi” awards they previously received. To no one’s surprise, Dr. Patel
took every opportunity during the presentation to playfully roast these students. It’s no wonder
that the rest of the faculty found it appropriate to share a Medicare-focused parody of The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air’s iconic theme song starring Dr. Patel.

It was refreshing to watch students tell jokes, make puns, and roast Dr. Patel. One of the most
memorable moments of the evening was Aeris Lautchang’s creative and thought-provoking game
that stirred up a great amount of participation. Attendees had to figure out what possible pun
could

be

created

with

Dr.

Patel’s

full

name

based

on

altered

pictures

of

him.

Another

extraordinarily memorable moment was Dr. Ranson’s very thorough narration of a progression of
pictures from a 2019 Medicare Social event in which all present learned that Dr. Patel did not
Dr. Rajul PAW-tel

know how to blow up a balloon (below).

After all the laughter and roasts, Dr. Patel delivered a tearjerking

speech

to

end

the

night.

He

congratulated

the

graduating class once again and expressed his appreciation
for their hard work and dedication. Although we were unable

“The Medicare Minions of 2019 - once you've joined,
you can never leave. For all of Dr. Patel's hot air
(and difficulty with inflating balloons),
he has no difficulty inflating his heart and
making sure his class can thrive.”
- Iris Chu

to celebrate together in person, the 11th annual Roast N’
Toast did not fail to remind students of their love for the class,

Chat

^

each other and the Medicare family.

From Aeris Lautchang to Everyone:

The best way to poke fun at someone is by making
personalized memes of them... and making a game
out of it, too! Too bad no one got a heartfelt speech
from Dr. Pun-tel -- I mean, Patel. Cheers to more
Roast n' Toasts!
From Duy Tang to Everyone:

The roast and toast provided a great opportunity to
destress, catch up, and celebrate both old memories
and new beginnings.
To:

Everyone

Type message here...

...
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Preceptors!
We would like to express our appreciation to all the pharmacists who
volunteered their time and efforts to precept during the Fall 2020 Medicare
events. Our health fairs would not be possible without your help and
expertise. Thank you so much for your guidance!
Sam Abid
Shirin Alavi
Tala Ataya
Amy Blackburn
David Carranza
Brandon Chan
Kevin Chan
Larry Chang
David Chayka
May Chen
Matt Cheung
Michelle Chinn
Roy Choi
Sandy Choi
Connie Chong
Man Chou Ting
Tiffany Chu
Heather Conner
Donna Cruz
Teresa Daizovi
Susan Deng
Jenny Ekmekji
Zohal Fazel

Poonam Gandhi
Stephine Golik
Kyra Gong
Stephanie Ham
Emily Highsmith
Katie Highsmith
Dan Ho
Tiffany Ho
Alyssa Hobby
Emily Hou
Cindy Hsieh
Dina Huynh
Jennifer Im
Christopher Joe
Lauren Kato
Adam Kaye
Anna Kim/Cho
Tobi Knepler-Foss
An Kwan Chun
Teresa Kwong
Howard Lam
Dustin Le
Ryan Lee

Yifeng Li
Elizabeth Lieu
Lily Liu
Victor Loi
AnnMarie Magnasco
Julie Mai
Jeremy Matsumoto
Cory Ng
Cathy Thao Nguyen
Susan Nguyen
Jennifer Nguyen
Petrus Nguyen-Tu
Rajul Patel
Utsav Patel
Neel Prasad
Lalit Rajora
Carly Ranson
Ed Rogan
Radha Sampley
Navpreet Samra
Niki Saqueton
Jon Schmidt
Matt Serna
Nareeta Sharma

Sila Small
Irene Solorio
China Spencer
Hanna Sung
Florence Tan
Nanxi Tang
Betty Thai
Emily Tong
Tien Tran
Tiffany Tran
Aaron Tran
Sarah Trinh
Catherine Trinh
Jennifer Truong
Emmellin Tung
Justin Vallarta
Monika Wan
Pamela Wightien
Joseph Woelfel
Shannon Wong
Simon Yeung
Leona Zhu
Elizabeth Van Zyl

Congratulations,
Class of 2021!
Dr. Herbert Amaya
Dr. Tanya Au
Dr. Hermelinda Avila Mendez
Dr. Sharon Bae
Dr. Justin Chang
Dr. Lisa Chao
Dr. Sharon Cheung
Dr. Iris Chu
Dr. Raquel Franco Gan
Dr. Ashley Guanzon
Dr. Yesenia Gutierrez
Dr. Heather Ha
Dr. Tran Ha
Dr. Lucas Harjono
Dr. Jennifer Ito
Dr. Yasaman Jamalzadehsahrai
Dr. Sehyun Jeong

Dr. Rachel Khuc
Dr. Tae Hyun Kim
Dr. Hue Lai
Dr. Aeris Lautchang
Dr. Sandra Le
Dr. Amy Lee
Dr. Jarita Lee
Dr. Vivian Lee
Dr. Elizabeth Levan
Dr. Edward Liang
Dr. Charlie Lin
Dr. Isabel Mangaoang
Dr. Krista Mistretta
Dr. Vy-Han Ngo
Dr. Kimberly Nguyen
Dr. Sienna Opara
Dr. Carolyn Pak

Dr. Shelly Palsingh
Dr. Kathy Pham
Dr. Muzhda Rezai
Dr. Emily Seko
Dr. Jacqueline Shauh
Dr. Garret Soares
Dr. Genaro Solorio
Dr. Duy Tang
Dr. Alison Truong
Dr. Emilia Wolf
Dr. Haybie Wong
Dr. Sarah Wong
Dr. Shirley Wong
Dr. Sabrina Wu
Dr. Aaron Yee
Dr. Christine Yoon

